Principal(ing) in Place: Springing into Fall: Building a Better Next Year
Thursday, May 28, 2020 / 8:00 pm – 9:00 pm EST
Our Moderators

NAESP National Coronavirus Taskforce Members

Jessica Cabeen
Principal, Ellis Middle School
Austin, MN
jessica.cabeen@austin.k12.mn.us
@Jessica Cabeen

Dr. Rachael George
Principal, Sandy Grade School
Sandy, OR
rachael.george@ortrail.k12.or.us
@DrRachaelGeorge

Dr. Andy Jacks
Fellow, NAESP Center for Innovative Leadership
Principal, Ashland Elementary School, Manassas, VA
jacksam@pwcs.edu
@_andyjacks

#PrincipalingInPlace
Leadership Lessons

Interviews and articles that provide insight into leadership lessons learned from NAESP school leaders across the country

NAESP.ORG/CIL  #NAESP-CIL

www.naesp.org  @naesp  @thenaesp  #PrincipalingInPlace
EVERY TUESDAY AT 5 P.M. ET

LIVE AT 5 ET: YOU ASK, WE ANSWER!

FOR PRINCIPALS AND SUPERINTENDENTS WHO HAVE QUESTIONS ABOUT LEADING LEARNING DURING COVID-19

JOIN THE MEETING AT NAESP.ORG/COVID19

Moderators:
Eric Cardwell (NAESP)
Gail Pletnick (AASA)

PRESENTED BY

#PrincipalingInPlace
Leading Virtual Learning Communities:
School Nutrition and Summer Enrichment Activities During COVID-19

Join us Thursday, June 4 from 2-3 p.m. ET.
Purpose for This Series

- NAESP's real-time response to meet members needs
- Topics will be driven from membership and current context of leading
- Participants will receive a roster of attendees and related links to resources shared during the event
This Week’s Winners

Dr. Ryan Daniel @HeyDrDaniel · May 21
Glad I made it to the end of tonight’s session with @mradamwelcome #PrincipalingInPlace! I’ve enjoyed building my network during this new normal! @_AndyJacks @JessicaCabeen @DrRachaelGeorge

Karen Machuca @Principal_KM

#Staff #Bingo night was another successful evening with a #Beach 🌴 theme! Great way to kick off #MemorialDayWeekend 🇺🇸 Prizes are in the mail! #goodmail #Principalinginplace #principals #appreciation #goodtogreat #beststaffaprilprincipalaskfor @sacany268 playtimeisforadultstoo

Get Over It

If you’re not putting yourself out there to the world in such a way to connect, learn and engage with other educators - you’re living on an island and you’re going to be very lonely.
Special Guests:
Springing into Fall:
Building a Better Next Year

Sanée Bell, Ed.D
@SanéeBell
Principal,
Morton Ranch Junior High,
Katy, TX

Author,
Be Excellent on Purpose: Intentional Strategies for Impactful Leadership

Beth Houf
@BethHouf
Principal,
Fulton Middle School,
Fulton, MO

Author,
Lead Like a PIRATE Make School Amazing for Students and Staff
Are You Ready for a R-E-S-E-T!
A is for Advocacy
Reconnecting with Students and Staff

Educational Gap Assessment and Planning

Social and Emotional Support

Elevate Parental Partnerships

Taking Time for YOU!
Reconnecting with Students and Staff

- Summer Connections
- Feedback
- Frontloading
- Frequent Checks
Ready to R- E- S- E- T!

Educational Gap Assessment and Planning

• Teacher Involvement

• Streamlined Processes

• Individual Learning Plans

• Systems and Structures
Ready to R- E- S- E- T!

Social and Emotional Support

• Needs Assessment, Feedback
• Intentional Structure (ie Advisory)
• Trauma Informed Practices
• Building Community
• Mentoring
Ready to R-E-S-E-T!

Elevate Parental Partnerships

- Re-engagement Plan
- Co-teaching
  (Skills to Know - Ways to Show - Tools to Grow)
- Capitalizing on virtual connections
Taking Time for YOU!

- Finding Closure
- Keep “your” new normal
- Got Boundaries?
- Cognac Moment
- Patience and Grace
Thank you!

Let’s Stay Connected!

Twitter
@SaneeBell
@BethHouf

Email
SaneeBell@gmail.com
BethHouf@gmail.com
Principal(ing) in Place Challenge:
Share your ideas and resources related to back to school.

Tag us and use #NAESP to win!

@JessicaCabeen  @DrRachaelGeorge  @_andyjacks
@SaneeBell  @BethHouf